Background {#Sec1}
==========

The considerable rise in the prevalence of overweight (including obesity) in India, where over a billion people reside \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\], presents a serious public health concern given the association of overweight with increased non-communicable disease (NCD) risk \[[@CR5]\].

In the early stages of economic development and urbanisation, overweight and obesity prevalence tends to be higher among individuals of a higher socioeconomic position (SEP), arguably due to an increased financial capability to meet and exceed nutritional requirement \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\]. As societies develop economically, the prevalence of overweight increases among the poor and rural population \[[@CR6]--[@CR14]\].

Since India's economic liberalisation in the early 1990 \[[@CR15]\], economic growth has not been uniformly distributed across the country. In addition to considerable heterogeneity in culture, customs and diet, the current levels of economic development between India's states varies substantially. For example, the Gross Domestic Product of Delhi is eight times greater than that of the state of Bihar \[[@CR16]\]. Consequently, the prevalence of overweight, and the extent of the increase in its prevalence in recent decades, varies considerably sub-nationally \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. For instance, in Bihar, the prevalence of overweight among women increased from 3.7 to 11.7% (an absolute increase of 8%) between 1998 and 2016, whereas in Delhi, the prevalence increased from 12 to 33.5% over the same period (an absolute increase of 21.5%) \[[@CR1]\]. However, little is known about variation in the sub-national socioeconomic patterning of overweight.

In this paper, we aimed to understand how recent trends in the association between overweight and SEP differ between India's most and least economically developed states between 1998 and 2016, a period in which India's Gross Domestic Product per capita quadrupled from US\$432 to US\$1750 \[[@CR17]\]. The main rationale for this study was to unmask subnational heterogeneity in trends in the association of overweight and SEP in India not observed when analysing national trends. Demonstrating this would imply that national-level trends may not be generalisable at a subnational level \[[@CR18]\]. A study of this nature is of importance as health policy is dictated at the state level; therefore, estimating the prevalence by state development and urban and rural areas may highlight different immediate health policy priorities between less and more developed states.

We conducted secondary analysis, using repeated cross-sections from state-representative data from 1998 to 2016 to estimate the prevalence of overweight in India by SEP in the five most and least economically developed states in India. In more economically developed societies, there is usually higher prevalence of overweight among poorer individuals where, for instance, there is a higher exposure to relatively cheaper fatty foods \[[@CR6], [@CR9], [@CR19]\]. This is more likely to be the case in urban areas, where risk factors for overweight are usually much greater. We therefore hypothesise that in India's most developed states, we will observe a considerable increase in the prevalence of overweight among lower SEP individuals and relatively smaller increases among higher SEP individuals. On the other hand, in India's least developed states, we expected to find larger increases among higher SEP individuals, compared to lower SEP individuals. This is supported by the fact that poorer individuals in societies with lower levels of economic development are more likely to be unable to afford to meet nutritional requirements, whereas the relatively rich may be more exposed to overweight due to a greater access to excess food \[[@CR6], [@CR9]\].

Data {#Sec2}
----

We used the National Family Health Survey (NFHS) Surveys 2 (1998--99), 3 (2005--06) and 4 (2015--16). All three surveys collected health and demographic data on women aged 15--49, whereas surveys 3 and 4 collected data on men aged 15--54. The sampling method was designed to include a nationally-representative sample of individuals within a nationally-representative sample of households. Additionally, in India, the NFHS surveys are also representative at the level of the state.

The NFHS surveys select rural and urban samples separately. Specifically, in rural areas in all three waves analysed, rural samples were selected using two-stage sampling, whereby the first stage involved selecting primary sampling units (PSUs), or villages, with a probability proportional to size (PPS), and the second stage involved selecting random households from each village. In urban areas, NFHS 2 and 3 used a slightly different sampling procedure to the one in NFHS 4. In NFHS 2 and 3, three-stage sampling was adopted whereby in the first stage wards were selected with a PPS, in the second random census enumeration blocks (CEB) were chosen in each ward and, in the third, random households were chosen from each CEB \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\] On the other hand, NFHS 4 adopted a two-stage approach in urban areas, whereby CEBs served as the PSU, selected using a PPS, and households from each PSU randomly selected. Were a PSU to contain fewer than 40 households, the PSU was joined to the nearest PSU. The 2011 census helped determine the sampling frame in NFHS 4 \[[@CR1]\].

In all three surveys Interviews used a uniform questionnaire and were conducted by survey teams. A woman's eligibility for the survey was determined by whether they were between ages 15--49 and, for the NFHS 3 and 4, whether they spent the previous night in the selected households. Men aged 15--54 in the households were eligible for the Men's survey in NFHS 3. Of the selected households in NFHS 4, a random sample of households were selected to determine eligibility for the men's survey \[[@CR1]\].

In India there are currently 36 States/Union Territories. We restricted our analysis to states that have been in existence since the collection of the NFHS 2 survey. States created between the surveys were not considered in the analysis. We selected five states to indicate the most and least developed states as the study aimed to demonstrate a divergence in the trends in their socioeconomic patterning. Our primary objective was to highlight variation in trends in the socioeconomic patterning of overweight within India. We therefore chose not to include all the states in India as this would lead to the inclusion of states that are closer to the average level of per capita net state domestic product for India. As a result, we would risk placing states at similar levels of economic development in the Most and Least developed states categories, consequently underestimating the extent of the variation in trends.

Our classification of states was based on the per capita net state domestic product (PCNSDP) in 2014--15 using the base year 2011--12. The most economically developed states were Goa, Maharashtra, Sikkim, Haryana and Kerala with a PCNSDP ranging from ₹112,444 to ₹241,081, compared to an all India average of ₹72,805. The least economically developed states included Bihar, Assam, Uttar Pradesh, Manipur, and Madhya Pradesh with NSDPPC ranging from ₹23,223 to ₹44,809 \[[@CR20]\]. We limited our sample to non-pregnant women, whose inclusion could bias the associations we sought to identify. This left a total of 96,365 women and 18,729 men in the most developed states category, and 289,200 women and 54,669 men, respectively, in the least developed states category.

As NFHS-2 only sampled ever-married women, we restricted our samples in 2005--06 and 2015--16 to this population to allow the comparability of the study population across surveys. Additionally, respondents with missing height and weight data were also omitted from the sample, leaving 76,050 women (12,168 in 1998--99; 14,000 in 2005--06; 49,882 in 2015--16) and 18,729 men (8518 in 2005--06 and 10,211 in 2015--16) as the study population in the most economically developed states, and 213,195 women (22,266 in 1998--99; 20,459 in 2005--06; and 170,470 in 2015--16) and 54,669 men (19,377 in 1998--99; and 35,292 in 2015--16) in the least economically developed states. As multi-stage sampling approaches were adopted in the collection of the NFHS, we included the sampling weights included in the data set to account for unequal selection probabilities.

Outcome {#Sec3}
-------

We used the Body Mass Index (BMI) variable included in the surveys (measured as the respondent's weight divided by the square of their height) to separate individuals into two groups: overweight (BMI over 24.99 kg/m^2^), and not overweight (BMI 24.99 kg/m^2^ or under). This categorisation is based on the WHO's recommended cut-offs for BMI classification \[[@CR5]\]. Rather than split the continuous BMI measure into multiple subcategories of overweight, we used this classification as the main aim of the paper was to analyse trends in excess adiposity, and research has found an elevated risk of NCDs and mortality beyond a BMI of 24.99 kg/m^2^ \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. We did not use a continuous measure of nutritional status, as observed population-level increases in BMI we would expect to observe over the study period could be driven by a both individuals moving into overweight categories, and individuals moving from underweight to normal weight; the latter of which does not capture increases in excess adiposity.

Height and weight information on women aged 15--49 in NFHS-2, 3 and 4, and men aged 15--54 in NFHS-3 and 4, were collected by specially trained investigators. A solar-powered SECA digital scale was used to measure the weight of respondents, with the NFHS-2 report claiming an accuracy of ±100 g. The height of respondents in NFHS-2 and 3 was measured using a measuring board designed for use in survey data collection. In NFHS-4, the Seca 213 stadiometer was used to collect respondent's height information \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\].

Independent variables {#Sec4}
---------------------

### Exposure of interest {#Sec5}

We used a measure of educational attainment as our primary indicator of SEP. This was based on the answer to a question regarding the number of completed years of schooling, and respondents were assigned to one of the following education categories: No Education (0 years); Primary Education (1--5 years); Secondary Education (6--12 years); and Higher Education (12+ years). Higher levels of education can increase earning capability, along with the accumulation of employable skills, both of which make it a suitable proxy for SEP.

For sensitivity analysis we verified our results using a standard of living (SoL) asset-based index as an alternative measure of SEP. In surveys, measures of SEP are seldom examined in isolation, as one measure cannot adequately describe all socioeconomic differences in a health outcome \[[@CR23]\]. As education and SoL capture different aspects of SEP, the pathways through which it is associated with overweight may also differ. For example, those with high education may work in more sedentary jobs \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\], increasing their risk of overweight, whereas SoL may be positively associated with overweight through determining the ability to afford excess food \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\]. Some suggest that in low/middle income settings, where there is a substantial informal employment sector and earnings not in the form of monetary enumeration, household income may not be an appropriate measure of SEP. Rather, the stock of assets may be more reliable \[[@CR24]\]. Data on household income to proxy SEP is likely to be very sensitive to seasonal fluctuations in repeated cross-sections and may not capture the true level of wealth of the household. Additionally, in transitioning societies, it may be more common to receive income 'in-kind' rather than monetary enumeration \[[@CR25]\], and households may draw money from multiple sources \[[@CR24]\], limiting the ability for respondents to adequately recall all income in a questionnaire.

We created our own SoL index using principal components analysis (PCA) after pooling the household surveys over time. The inputs we used into the PCA included information on the household's stock of assets, their access to services, and other household characteristics. We completed this process for urban and rural areas separately due to differences in the importance of different assets between urban and rural residents. The percentage of respondent households in urban and rural areas by characteristics used to build the SoL index in each survey is presented in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1. We then ranked households based on this new index and assigned the first, second and last third of the weighted sample a SoL classification of 'Higher', 'Medium' or 'Lower' Standard of Living (SoL).

We examined the validity of the SoL index we created by comparing the ranking of households using the index from the pooled data, within one survey, and the survey-specific wealth index already included in the data. The correlation coefficient in each of the three surveys used was greater than 0.95, suggesting a very strong agreement with our measure and the household rankings determined the survey-specific index.

Covariates {#Sec6}
----------

Our final models were adjusted for the respondent's age (15--29; 30--39; and 40--49 (40--54 for men)) and marital status. Marital status was categorised as either 'currently married' or 'not currently married' and was included as married individuals have been found to be at higher risk of being overweight \[[@CR26]\]. We would have also preferred to control for the respondent's occupation. Higher prevalence of overweight may be expected to be observed among individuals in more sedentary jobs \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\], and sedentary labour may be expected to be more prevalent among higher SEP individuals. However, it was not possible to control for occupation in our research due to the fact that it was collected on a very limited subsample of the respondents in NFHS 4 (approximately 5% of women in the NFHS-4 national sample).

Methods {#Sec7}
=======

In our preliminary analysis, we calculated the weighted prevalence of overweight in each strata of the education SEP variable, separately for India's most and least developed states, by sex and urban/rural residence. We then calculated the ratio of the prevalence in the highest educational category to the lowest in each survey.

In order to account for the hierarchical nature of the data, in our main analysis we fitted multilevel logistic regressions with PSU-level random intercepts, for each sex, and urban/rural residence, separately. Failure to account for this deliberate clustering at the sampling stage of the data collection process would have caused us to underestimate the standard errors of our results. We used survey-specific interaction terms to estimate the log odds ratio of overweight in each category of our SEP exposure variables, relative to the lowest category of each SEP variable, in each survey. We monitored changes in standard errors of the main SEP exposure variable in order to determine whether there was multicollinearity of the main exposure with added covariates. Coefficients from the adjusted models were subsequently converted to a predicted prevalence, with 95% confidence intervals, to make the results easier to interpret.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

The characteristics of respondents in the surveys used are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. In both the most and least developed states, the percentage of women with secondary education and in the Higher SoL category is higher in later surveys, compared to earlier ones. On the other hand, the percentage of women with no education and in the Lower SoL category decreases over the surveys. For example, in the most developed states, the percentage of women in the Higher SoL category increases from 16 to 65% between NFHS 2 and 4, whereas the percentage in the Lower SoL category decreases from 44 to 9%. The percentage of respondents classified as overweight increases in each successive survey. The largest increase was observed among women in the least developed states, where the percentage of overweight respondents increased from 6 to 19% between NFHS 2 and 4. Similar trends are found even when we do not limit our sample to non-pregnant and ever-married women (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2).Table 1Percentage\* and number of study participants by key variables in each of the surveys*WomenWomenWomenMenMen1998--992005--062015--162005--062015--16%Freq%Freq%Freq%Freq%FreqMost developed statesOverweight*18.24222024.12337727.2613,59814.19165824.153323*Age 15--29*38.44467733.84473733.1116,51848.73604144.767056*Age 30--39*36.05438638.90544636.1518,03325.58314525.764054*Age 40--49 (54 males)*25.52310527.26381730.7315,33125.69308829.484454*Urban*40.35491049.40691635.4017,65659.26729437.315788*Rural*59.65725850.60708464.6032,22640.74498062.699776*No Education*32.10390523.64330919.3096266.9810106.151292*Primary*18.85229415.43216013.57677113.85174110.201856*Secondary*35.93437150.21703054.4827,17863.25762464.479784*Higher*13.13159710.72150112.64630715.92189519.182632*Lower SoL*44.28537330.3942508.97444736.4345248.741693*Middle SoL*39.74482234.77486226.1812,98534.52433524.974418*Higher SoL*15.99194034.84487364.8532,16129.05340666.299351*Married*93.4111,36693.2413,05394.1646,97158.96733962.119961*Not Married*6.598026.769475.84291141.04493537.895603*Least developed statesOverweight*6.00133614.67300218.5131,5469.56185312.884544*Age 15--29*46.4910,35239.32804436.8862,86851.00988249.0217,300*Age 30--39*32.19716835.94735334.7159,17324.87481924.168527*Age 40--49 (54 males)*21.32474624.74506228.4148,42924.13467626.829465*Urban*20.50456440.75833822.9839,17446.62903427.559724*Rural*79.5017,70259.2512,12177.02131,29653.3810,34372.4525,568*No Education*62.6713,95148.88999944.4375,73516.12312216.495820*Primary*14.22316613.52276614.2924,36413.77266714.144990*Secondary*16.14359428.94592133.9157,79853.7810,41655.3519,535*Higher*6.9615508.6617717.3812,57316.34316414.024947*Lower SoL*69.2115,33355.2911,30130.0347,21451.8110,03228.219164*Middle SoL*24.98553427.13554638.5260,57128.53552538.9912,667*Higher SoL*5.81128817.58359431.4549,45719.66380632.8010,654*Married*94.2420,98494.6119,35695.42162,65560.8411,78862.3522,006*Not Married*5.7612825.3911034.58781539.16758937.6513,286^\*^All percentages are based on unweighted proportions

In our preliminary analysis we found a consistent trend of increasing prevalence of overweight in both India's most and least developed states. This trend was found amongst both men and women in urban and rural areas (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, the most developed states generally had a higher overall level of overweight prevalence compared to the least developed states, and especially in urban areas and among women.Fig. 1Prevalence of overweight in 1998--99, 2005--06 and 2015--16 in urban and rural India

We found a higher relative increase in overweight prevalence in India's least developed states. Whereas the prevalence among urban women doubled from 17 to 34% in the least developed states between 1998 and 2016, the prevalence increased from 24 to 39% among urban women in the most developed states. Similarly, in among rural women, overweight increased nearly five-fold, from 3 to 14%, in the least developed states, compared to an increase from 10 to 23% in the most developed states.

Although the prevalence of overweight increased among individuals of all educational attainments, the extent of the increase in prevalence over the study period was consistently highest among those with lower levels of education (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). This was reflected in a declining the ratio of prevalence among those with higher education compared to those with no education. For example, in urban areas of India's most developed states, the prevalence of overweight was 5.14 times higher among highly educated women than women with no education in 1998--99 compared to 1.79 times higher in 2015--16.Table 2Percentage\* of respondents classified as overweight by education level*Most developed statesLeast developed statesWomenMenWomenMen1998--992005--062015--162005--062015--161998--992005--062015--162005--062015--16Education\*\*RuralNo Education*4.097.9016.524.3113.852.433.6911.742.216.29*Primary Education*10.0715.4620.738.1319.814.446.2314.311.647.42*Secondary Education*13.7418.4324.519.4119.316.339.8617.514.459.88*Higher Education*20.9928.2029.5119.2725.5411.0116.4722.3815.3718.57*Ratio (Higher: No education)*5.143.571.794.471.844.534.461.916.942.95*Education\*\*UrbanNo Education*16.6221.2734.7711.7115.908.9814.3828.744.6114.59*Primary Education*21.1025.6237.0713.6129.4613.0519.9229.687.0015.28*Secondary Education*25.4232.5439.7917.7028.4318.8727.7434.8011.2419.42*Higher Education*35.1637.7040.2127.5240.7929.3437.7542.1026.3930.55*Ratio (Higher: No education)*2.121.771.162.352.563.272.631.475.722.09^\*^All percentages were calculated using sampling weights\*\*Chi-squared test *p* value of the variable's association with overweight: *p* \< 0.001

Notably, the smallest ratio was reported among women in 2015--16 in urban areas of the most developed states, whereas the highest ratio among women was found in rural areas of the least developed states. Among men, the lowest ratio was found among rural residents in the most developed states, whereas the highest was found in rural areas of India's least developed states.

In our adjusted analysis we found that the difference in prevalence between the highest and lowest SEP category generally declined among women between 1998 and 99 and 2005--06 (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The largest decline in this difference was among women in the most developed states, where we observed substantial increases among women with low educational attainment between 1998 and 2016, and no notable increase among women with higher education. In the least developed states, we observed increases in overweight prevalence among women of all educational attainments, however, the increases were to a greater extent among women with little or no education.Fig. 2Predicted prevalence of overweight by Education Level between 1998 and 99 and 2015--16 in India's most developed statesFig. 3Predicted prevalence of overweight by Education Level between 1998 and 99 and 2015--16 in India's least developed states

Although the overall prevalence of overweight is consistently higher among urban women than rural women, we found no notable differences between them in their socioeconomic patterning trends. We identified very limited evidence of a smaller difference of overweight prevalence between men with higher education and no education in 2015--16 compared to 2005--06.

Sensitivity analysis {#Sec9}
--------------------

Results of our sensitivity analysis are presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, and in Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Using the SoL index as the main exposure, shows a similar trend of a notable convergence of overweight prevalence across SEP among women, particularly in urban areas of India's most developed states. Additionally, it supports the considerably more mixed trend of overweight patterning among men we identified when using education as the exposure of interest.Table 3Percentage\* of respondents classified as overweight by Standard of Living*Most developed statesLeast developed statesWomenMenWomenMen1998--992005--062015--162005--062015--161998--992005--062015--162005--062015--16SoL\*\*RuralLower SoL*3.134.297.632.767.911.882.377.131.704.70*Middle SoL*9.6610.9612.966.419.575.026.9412.284.837.77*Higher SoL*24.7927.4227.2518.1023.9816.0419.9625.2116.4917.67*Ratio (Higher: Lower SoL)*7.926.393.576.553.038.548.413.539.683.76*SoL\*\*UrbanLower SoL*16.6219.626.4810.9819.8811.4813.5820.365.5511.15*Middle SoL*39.0632.6238.5323.3627.4833.0629.2734.7217.1921.69*Higher SoL*49.6446.544.4529.0438.7638.2943.7944.8331.1330.69*Ratio (Higher: Lower SoL)*2.992.371.682.641.953.343.222.205.612.75^\*^All percentages were calculated using sampling weights\*\*Chi-squared test *p* value of the variable's association with overweight: *p* \< 0.001Fig. 4Predicted prevalence of overweight by SoL between 1998 and 99 and 2015--16 in India's most developed statesFig. 5Predicted prevalence of overweight by SoL between 1998 and 99 and 2015--16 in India's least developed states

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Statement of findings {#Sec11}
---------------------

This study has found that the trends in the socioeconomic patterning of overweight in India varied between India's most and least developed states between 1998 and 2016. When examining the difference between overweight prevalence in the highest and lowest SEP groups, we found a converging trend of overweight prevalence across SEP among women between 1998 and 2016. As expected, this trend amongst women was more pronounced in India's most developed states, particularly in urban areas, however, similar trends were observed in the least developed states and in rural areas. The converging trend amongst women appears to be driven by relatively smaller increases, and in some cases a decline, in the prevalence of overweight in higher SEP groups compared to lower SEP groups. This convergence appears to be limited to women, as amongst men, we did not identify any notable convergence in the socioeconomic patterning of overweight between 2005 and 2016. Using SoL as the main exposure of interest, we found similar, albeit a more attenuated convergence in the socioeconomic patterning of overweight.

Few studies have examined sub-national variation in the association of SEP and overweight in countries that have undergone rapid economic development. The only similar study we identified in India used a standard of living index as the primary exposure and reported a similar converging trend in the prevalence of overweight across SEP in states with a high overall prevalence of. On the other hand, they identified a diverging trend in Standard of Living in states with a high prevalence of underweight amongst women between 1998 and 2006 \[[@CR27]\]. Our more up-to-date examination of sub-national trends in additional subpopulations suggests a more nuanced picture of the socioeconomic patterning. Notably we find no evidence of a diverging trend of overweight across SEP in any of the subpopulations, and that there are notable differences in the trends between the sexes and urban and rural areas.

Although there still remains a positive association between SEP and overweight across all the subpopulations we analysed in India, studies in other countries have identified a negative association between SEP and excess weight in more economically areas of countries that have undergone rapid economic development. One study in Brazil found a positive association between obesity and per capita household income in both more and less economically developed regions of Brazil in 1974/75. By 1996/97 the association was negative in the more economically developed regions, whereas the positive association in the less developed regions persisted \[[@CR28]\]. This suggests that Brazil's more developed regions in 1996/97 may have been at a more advanced stage of the epidemiological transition than India's most developed states currently. Other studies using measures of household income and educational attainment as the primary exposures and focusing on women in China's most economically prosperous regions have also found a negative association between SEP and prevalence of overweight \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\].

We also identified a particularly notable convergence in the prevalence of overweight by SEP among women when compared to men. Other studies have identified similar differences by sex. One study in China found high-income men and women with low education to be at highest risk of obesity in an economically prosperous province \[[@CR29]\]. Another study in China found that higher education was associated with lower odds of overweight among women and higher odds of overweight among men \[[@CR30]\]. In South Korea, a country that experienced a remarkable pace of economic growth in previous decades \[[@CR31]\], one study still found a positive association of income with obesity among men, whereas they found a negative association among women \[[@CR32]\].

The increased capacity of higher SEP individuals to afford to consume excess food \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\] is a commonly suggested reason as to why the association between overweight and SEP is positive in low- or low-middle-income countries like India. However, the smaller difference in overweight prevalence between lower and higher SEP women in India's most developed states, particularly in the most recent period, may be due to an increased ability to afford expensive healthy foods and an increased level of health consciousness among higher SEP individuals \[[@CR6], [@CR33], [@CR34]\]. On the other hand, particularly in India's most developed states, lower SEP individuals may be increasingly able to afford cheap high calorie fatty foods \[[@CR6], [@CR35]\]*.*

Our study has some limitations. Firstly, we would have ideally liked to have used additional indicators of excess adiposity to complement our findings. BMI may be limited in that it cannot distinguish between lean mass and body fat, nor does it have information on the distribution of body fat, potentially making it an inaccurate measure of central adiposity \[[@CR36]\]. However, other studies have shown a strong correlation of BMI with measures of central adiposity among Indians, such as waist circumference \[[@CR37]\]. Consequently, we would not expect the trends we report to vary considerably between adiposity measures. Another possible limitation associated with our use of the BMI variable to inform our main outcome of interest is the potential difference in the body fat percentage at any given BMI between higher and lower SEP groups. Research amongst children from higher income countries have shown that lower SEP groups may have a higher percentage of body fat at any given BMI compared to higher SEP groups \[[@CR14], [@CR38]\]. Although this may be limited to high income societies, we are unable to verify the association of body fat and BMI in our data as the NFHS does not collect body fat information. Were a similar phenomenon observed in India, this would imply a more rapid convergence in the socioeconomic patterning of overweight in India than we have reported.

We limited our study population of women in 2005--06 and 2015--16 to ever-married women, as this was the sampled population in 1998--99. However, a slightly higher proportion of the sample was never-married in 2015--16 (22.5%) than in 2005--06 (19.5%). Additionally, the prevalence of overweight is lower among never-married than in currently married women (prevalence of overweight was 6.6% and 25% among never married and currently married women, respectively, in 2015--16). This may have led us to potentially overestimate the prevalence we reported for 2015--16 and therefore underestimate the extent of convergence overweight prevalence across SEP (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S3).

There are some slight differences in the rankings of states by PCNSDP in 2005--06 and 1998--99 compared to in 2014--15. For example, in 2005--06, the state of Odisha had a slightly lower PCNSDP than Manipur. Additionally, Gujarat's economy is 19% larger than Sikkim's in 2005--06, however, Sikkim's economy almost tripled within a decade \[[@CR20]\]. These discrepancies are however, unlikely to change the overall message of the study, and instead inclusion of these states is expected make results more relatively conservative.

Another limitation of our study involves our use of the standard of living index based in part on the ownership of assets. Common criticisms of an asset-based index like the one we used, includes the fact that it makes little accommodation for the quality of assets \[[@CR24], [@CR39]\], potentially leading to misclassification of households. For instance, televisions in poorer households may only receive terrestrial transmission, whereas in higher SEP households may receive digital transmission. Despite this, the simple collection of asset ownership information is not expected to affect the variable substantially \[[@CR39]\]. Additionally, as we used three broad SoL categories across a large data set, any misclassification is not expected to be substantial. Another criticism of asset indices is that certain assets are likely to have different importance between broad geographical areas. Although we attempted to remedy this to an extent by calculating separate SoL indices in urban and rural areas, the importance of some assets may still differ between other geographical levels of aggregation \[[@CR18]\]. Despite these issues, asset-based indices offer an affordable and stable long-term measure of household wealth for large surveys in low-income settings \[[@CR24]\]. Furthermore, our use of two different measures of SEP in this study ensures that we have captured a large portion of the avenues through which SEP and overweight are associated.

Finally, the cross-sectional nature of the data we used did not enable us to draw conclusions about the causal relationship between overweight and SEP. Although this was not an explicit study aim, such information may have enriched our understanding of the reasons as to why overweight is more prevalent among particular socioeconomic groups in India.

Despite these limitations, we use the most recent state representative data, making our findings both generalisable and the most current estimates of these trends.

Some have suggested that overweight is a 'disease of affluence' in low and low-middle income countries \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\]. We find evidence of a much more nuanced picture of the socioeconomic patterning of overweight, when we examine sub-national trends. Whereas it may be an appropriate description of the positive associations between SEP and overweight we identified, were the identified trends to continue especially among women in India's more economically developed states, there may be a negative association in the coming years. We find no evidence that were past trends to continue, there would be any change to the socioeconomic pattering among men.

The markedly higher increase in overweight among lower SEP Indians will be an important consideration in the near future as state governments are already tasked with tackling the burden of infectious diseases within this demographic. A state-specific approach will be needed to face the challenge of raising general access to staple foods whilst simultaneously trying to lower demand for unhealthy foods \[[@CR27], [@CR42]--[@CR44]\]. Additionally, attempts to close the difference in the association of overweight with SEP between men and women may wish to focus on improving health-related behaviors among men.

Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

Although the association between SEP and overweight is still positive, a continuation of past trends suggests that urban areas of the most developed states in India may be the first to show a negative association commonly seen in high-income countries. The success of policies to slow the increasing prevalence of overweight may depend on understanding how trends in socioeconomic patterning of overweight have developed and may continue to develop in the future.

Additional file
===============

 {#Sec13}

Additional file 1:**Table S1**. Percentage of households with the following assets/characteristics by survey and urban/rural residence -- presents the ownership of assets and household characteristics by urban and rural residence across India in the three NFHS surveys used. **Table S2**. Percentage of the full women's sample (including pregnant and never-married women) in each strata of the SEP exposures and the outcome -- presents the distribution of the data across the SEP variables and main outcome in the full sample of women. **Table S3**. Predicted prevalence of overweight from the regression model in India's least developed states (using the full sample of women including pregnant and never married women) -- demonstrates potential underestimation of the convergence in socioeconomic patterning of overweight in least developed states when including never-married women and pregnant women. (DOCX 17 kb)

BMI

:   Body mass index

NCD

:   Non-communicable disease

PCNSDP

:   Per capita net state domestic product

SEP

:   Socioeconomic position

SoL

:   Standard of living
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